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And those parties they 
have ! They are pure 
debacles of debauchery 
and a simple attempt 
to let loose their 
moral depravities.

Then I found out it 
was staffed and run by 
a bunch of degenerate, 
far left-wing, radical, 
communistically-inclined, 
misfits who are ready to 
demolish the world.

...so they named this 
university newspaper 
after me, see? And I 
thought it was a bit 
of an honor really.
I thought it was for 
a while anyways.

I wonder if I 
was born 1500 
years too early?
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How I Won the War, But Lost the Election
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spirited and notorious people and 
a widely circulated newspaper 
since this will increase the vote j:|: 
for othej; non-backed candidates.
7. Recruit resident students for 
your campaign so they can £: 
spread infamous rumours among 
their colleagues — they might jjij 
even reach the day students if 
you are fortunate. 8. Fail to talk 
in obscenities and no one will 
notice you to vote for you.

Well, my readers, this is basi- :j:| 
cally the plot, now if only I could 
only understand about the theme

by Stan P. Meyers Have friends deface your multi
tude of posters with glowing 
embroideries like “intellectual"’ 
and “all-around guy". 4. When 
you appear before the students 
on radio or in person, explain 
how disinterested and insincere 
you will be towards them if 
elected. 5. If any complaints or 
irregularities arise before or 
after the results are known, keep 
silent and hope you win the elec
tion — but remember, don't reg
ister any protests or you will be 
ignored. 6. Try to obtain as much 
support as possible from highly-

student with acne scars covering 
his arms and feet, has entered 

This production represents one tha annual college elections and 
of the most amazing and stimu- lost. Consequently, Benki de- 

:$ lating anti-hero movies to arrive scribes succinctly to future as- 
*; from Hollywood in some time.

Its theme is well intertwined 
■jij with the plot line to form very

charismatic viewing. Now if tion on all matters pertaining to 
ÿ; director Ricardo Kisster would the university precisely and 
•jij only give us a few more hints as elaborately, and display your 

to what the theme entices, then clear platform to everyone in 
we would comprehend the plot sight. 2. Tell the truth about 

•$ better. your fellow candidates — it
Benki Frankenheimer, an might embarrass them and moti- 

ugly-looking senior university vate them to work harder. 3.
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pirants of power how “not win an 
election':

1. State your "opinions and posi- you.
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Can lockout forces toilet issueJY
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stration, and issued a press re
lease, that was picked up and bad
ly distorted by the campus paper. 

Action of the evening was high- 
after attending a joint student lighted when faculty radicals felt 
faculty party. that the best way to meet student

The students, members of the demands was to burn all toilet 
campus newspaper staff, were all

by George B. Orr prof who uses the whole roll?"' 
asked one student as he was led 
away by police after the party.

The students gained revenge 
later, however, when it was found 
that they had effectively cut off all 
faculty use of the Don Jail toilet 
facilities.
“That'll teach 'em a lesson, " 

remarked student leader Bob El- 
gie, as he passed out the Exlax 
pills to starving faculty associa
tion executive, having previously 
swallowed the key to the John.

Faculty protest to student ac
tion is expected to be voluble.

Eleven York students were ar-« «««
rested as found-ins last Monday”1

«

paper in the house, thus prevent- 
asked to a party celebrating the ing any meaningful student action, 
end of a successfully non-violent By their ass-backwards action, 
year at the university. YUFA members cut themselves

Held at the house of one of the
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out of any meaningful participa- 
students, David Blaine, the party tion, and alienated student co-op- 
started qietly enough, but soon oration in faculty requests for 
degenerated into a brawl, as stu- higher salaries, 
dents and faculty started to fight.

One professor, Dr. Arnim Pitt,
Master of Pioneer College, was 
accused of hogging the washroom, 
which was thereupon barricaded 
by a group of violently protesting 
students. Prof. Pitt attempted to 
explain that his actions in locking 
the door, and refusing to hand over 
the Comic Section of the Saturday 
paper was not done out of any dis
like for students, or student de-

a

5 4 “Would you play ball with any
Photo by Dave Cooper

You know I never did make much of an impact on this place as edi
tor, but I know how to get attention. I'll show them. Insure your computer now ■ ■ ■

B-ball Yeomen stop 
UCLA 3; .-a.• ; ;. ârmands.

“Rather,” he explained later, 
“I felt that my time could most 
profitably be spent here, and that 
if students wished to make use of 
the facilities, they could use the 
bushes outside.”

He went on to explain that the 
food provided had affected him 
adversely, thus forcing him to 
take the lockout action.

Demands made by students to 
gain access to the only roll of toi
let paper in the house were met 
with a flat denial, as Pitt stated 
that he “might need it all.”

Party leader Blaine, assisted by 
three others, then turned off all 
water leading into the room, thus 
seeking to force Pitt's hand.

When word spread of the occu
pation of the wash-room by one of 
their number, other faculty mem
bers, under the leadership of their 
faculty association (YUFA) ar
ranged a hasty counter-demon-
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Alcindor to play for York next year?
!*ir
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;Los Angeles-(UPI-AP-Reuters) 
— The virtually unknown basket
ball team from York University of 
Toronto, Canada last night upset 
previously undefeated UCLA 161- 
59. The unheralded Canadian team 
stunned the crowd of more than 6 
at the Coliseum by stopping the 
impotent Uclan attack with a very 
tight zone defence. The Yeomen 
were led by George Dubinsky with 
124 points, Gord Burns with 21 and 
Brooke Pearson with 13. UCLA 
was led by their brilliant centre, 
7Tl/2" Lew Alcindor with 31 points 
and Lynn Shackelford with 16. At 
halftime York trailed 33-27 but 
fought back determinedly to 
squeeze out the victory on a clutch 
30 foot shot with 3 seconds left by 
Gus Falcioni.

After the game several pro 
scouts for teams including the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Boston Celtics 
expressed interest in the fast, 
hard-working York Team. As one 
attractive UCLA cheerleader was 
heard to say — “They certainly 
are a bunch of hustlers ! ’ ’

Lew Alcindor, college basket
ball player of the year, indicated 
that it is very possible that he 
might turn down a million dollar 
pro contract in order to study nec- 
rophilology and the social aspects 
of masturbation at York and play 
for the Yeomen. When told of this, 
York coach Frank Johnson 
promptly fainted and when re
vived could only mutter — “But 
we don’t offer any courses in nec- 
rophilology."
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We offer reduced rates for our own models 
Time is short. . .

. . . Better to insure your computer now 
than when it is mutilated, stamped, or folded.

Apply to International Business Co. Ltd 
1 1 50 Eglinton Ave. East, Don Mills, Ont.
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